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itnibmsitg §mtk I itica of McGill in anything that pertains to her 
♦ I " Olhrc and greatness. Wo ai e, however, too conscious 

I of the importance of the duties which the editorial 
I staff of this paper assume, to shrink from an honest 
I criticism of all that pertains to the institution which 
I " C hold in such deep reverence and esteem. Wc trust 

that neither the enthusiasm of youth, nor the im
maturity of our knowledge shall ever betray us into 
what might r ppear a disrespectful expression regard
ing any of the Univereity authorities. But, on the 

j Other hand, we are equally anxious that neither faint- 
| heartedness nor misplaced and misapplied respect 
| 8ball <",er discourage us from a temperate, but not un- 
I certain statement of our convictions.

To the undergraduates, wo look for much assistance 
in the way of literary contributions, and of using the 

theTMI^ITT'ti,',,rT‘',Ulbcpubll‘1,edf,>rt"i8htly during GlzEITE «le medium for the expression of their
Rejected communication, will be returned t„ which ! ,7”r "nd tlleip “l™1™8- Tl“ ™«nt graduates of 

rale no exception can he made. Tltc nameofthewrttermurt I tlle Tmvemty have done much for the undergraduates :

3Œî,:r;S:„d the Edil Pn I mainl-V ,h,ou»h lh"ir O, paper has been placedBex 1260. Edttom, P. 0. upon so sound a financial basis that all doubts as to
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its stability ate now expelled. They have laboured 
themselves towards supplying our columns with in
teresting and valuable material : they have not lost 
sight however of the fact that the paper's chief rahon 
d'etre is in the interests of the undergraduates ; and so 
the editorial staff numbers among its members a repre
sentative from every Faculty of the University. 
Experience has taught us, that these Faculty editors 
are our most important members ; and we vow appeal 
to the undergraduates to look to their own editor, to 
see that ho is representing their interests, and at the 
same time to give him their assistance in the arduous 
duties which he has undertaken at their call for the 
common weal.
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Editorials.
With this issue,begins Volume X. of the University 

Gazette. Fortunately for us and for all those who 
with us take a deep interest in the welfare of this 
paper, we need, in this our initial number, make no 
protestations other than this,—that The Gazette will 
in the future as it has in the past, guided by what ex
perience it has gained from mistakes made and success 
achieved, pursue an independent line of action, hold
ing an unprejudiced and, we hope, équitable 
of conduct between whatever of antagonistic interests 
there may be among the different elements which go 
to make up our University life. We shall consider it 
the greatest misfortune of all, should we ever be called 
upon to justly condemn any of the acts of the author-

As in former years, we now again earnestly solicit 
literary contributions from all friends of the Gazette. 
In another column wo publish a list of some of those 
who will contribute articles to our pages this season. 
Among them will be found the names of some of the finit 
literary men of this city, and indeed of the Dominion. 
We aim at improving even the past high record of the 
paper. Wo shall miss the ready pen of our first editor- 
in-chief of last year : to him, the Gazette

i course

owes very
much of its success ; but it is not in the lino of McGill 
men to regard any such loss as irreparable. Deeply 

may feel the loss, deeply as we do feel it, we



should have profited little from the good work which 
he did among us, and little from the influences which 
have given us birth, did we not hope, as we grow 
older, to see better work done and greater 
achieved.

A word may be necssary as to the actual position 
the Gazette now occupies. We have said that it is 
now on a solid financial basis. Thanks to the energy 
and good judgment of the Board of Directors, the paper 
is, in fact, in a very flourishing condition financially. 
The joint stock company, formed some time ago to lake 
hold of the paper, has, since last session, become incor
porated. Our readers will note with pleasure, we have 
no doubt, the very much improved appearance of the 
paper. The Board of Directors have thought that 
success in the past would warrant them in having pre
pared the new cut of the college buildings which 
adorns this issue.

The paper is now incorporated under the name of 
* The University Gazette ” : the name McGill 
has been dropped. Those who sought for and 
obtained incorporation felt that, if the paper w 
to continue and increase its usefulness, it must be 
thoroughly independent organ. On the other hand, 
so long as the name McGill appeared, it was almost 
impossible for the general public to dissociate its 
opinions and utterances from those of the authorities 
of the University, who, therefore, found themselves 
in some instances compromised by its articles. Now, 
however, there can be no danger of this. It is the 
organ of the undergraduates and graduates of the 
University. Ihrough it the authorities may learn 
what are the feelings and aspirations of her sons and 
daughters concerning her career. She has a right to 
expect from us the most intelligent and the most 
fervent support, and we from her a cherishing and 
warm sympathy. Wo are happy to bo able to say 
that the most cordial relations exist between us and 
the University authorities, and we hope and believe 
that we shall each do our allotted work so faithfully 
and so well that the one will, as the years roll on, 
strengthen and assist the other.

successes

In the final number of last year’s issue wo had occa
sion to refer to the fact that the College Y. M. C. A. 
contemplated erecting a building in which to meet. 
Wo supported the idea at the time, ami are pleased to 
find that it has not been allowed to lapse. Already, 
by a subscription among the students, $100 has been 
collected, and arrangements are being made to begin 
a systematic canvass among the outside friends of the 

• University. Wo advance no arguments in favor of the 
scheme, for it must present itself favo ably to every

one. Certain it is that, with the exception of our Y. 
M. C. A., there is no society in the college which 
seeks out the new-comer from distant towns or villages 
and makes him welcome, and only those who have 
felt the pangs of homesickness and loneliness can realize 
the pleasure of seeing a kindly face and pressing a 
friendly hand. For this, if for nothing else, the society 
merits success.

The association is evidently in earnest and very 
enthusiastic, and must, eventually succeed in its inten
tion. But we need a building for our Athletic Asso
ciation, and very shortly we will find the sporting men 
of the University waking up and inaugurating a move
ment in that direction with their usual irresistibility. 
And then the long suffering subscriber will naturally 
ask : “Why do you want two bui’dings? Will not 
one building of double size do the work of the two, 
and be cheaper?” What reply can be made? The 
Y. M. C. A. can surely not say that it has nothing to 
do with the sporting men, nor can these avow antago
nism to the former, for the conclusions drawn there
from would be as humiliating as untrue. Let the Mus. 
cular Christians join with the Y. M. C. A. and at once 
set about raising funds for a building suitable for both 
Associations, and the two organizations will interact 
most favorably. That sanctimonious piety, self eleva
ting or self-debasing—for one is as bad as the other— 
which expresses itself in words and dogmas and in 
pitying the sinner,without helping him, will be avoided 
and a broad, genial, manly, non-denominational reli
gion become the spirit of the college. The strongest 
athlete, whom one never hears to speak of religion, 
will not be ashamed to belong to an organization whose 
creed is outlined above. Besides the effect for good 
that the two institutions will have upon one another, 
there is this to be said, that the two will have no more 
in common under one roof than they have now, unless 
they desire it. The amalgamation will be natural and 
not forced. So that, on whatever side of the question 
we look, it will be unfortunate if the Athletic Associa
tion cannot see its way clear to join with the Y. M. C. 
A. to erect a building.

It is no news to the olwervant, that the science 
faculty of McGill University has been making rapid 
progress during the past few years. The number of 
students in attendance has been constantly incieasing 
and the accommodation been as rapidly enlarged, as the 
funds of the faculty permit. An advanced course has 
been inaugurated in Practical Chemistry and Mining 
Engineering ; and new laboratories have been erected 
that compare favorably in point of accoutrement with 
those of other American Colleges.

2528
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On Thursday evening, Oct. 21st, the new course of 
lectures to students at which, wo understand, gradu
ate a,so will bo made welconu-will be opened with 
» lecture by T. Stony Hunt, LI.. », (Cantab.) F. R.
• , on the Iron Industries, a subject of which, no one 

competent to treat than the distinguished 
scientist, who has consented to deliver the inaugural 
teturo. It „ to l,e hoped that when the faculty is 

uuiking such efforts, ou behalf of the students, those 
show their appreciation of these 

large attendance.
While upon the subject of this faculty, we may add

next ad re8"106™8 L“buratory' wil1 Probably be the 
" “dl10 lta efficiency, lint little is required 
except an engine and a few instruments for accurate 
n eusuroment. Should there be any philanthropic 

md seeking to do good, we hope it will give this 
dea some consideration. We intend in some future

■«sue, to revert to this subject.

very difficult to please all in a 
and that some

matter of this nature, 
professors and students found it incon

venient to leave their offices as early as four o’clock 
but the alteration of the time of meeting makes the 
closing too late and the tendency will be to cut down 
the length of the second lecture. We fear that a lec
ture in the

is more

morning, at any rate in the present quar
ters, would seriously interfere with the other duties of 
many, particularly those attending lectures in Arts • so 
that wo think the present time should be given a good 
trial, especially as we feel confident that the Faculty is 
desirous of meeting the needs of all as far as is possible 
and of doing what it can to improve the course

endeavors, by a

THE CHAIR ÔF MIDWIFERY IN McOILL 
UNIVERSITY.

Under this heading, the Canada Médical Journal 
for October notices the change that has been made in 
the above-mentioned chair, and in that connection 

THE LAW FACULTY. *'« m *» *7,-" Dr. James C. Cameron, late Pro

ïTsi^rr-rs:
notice at our hands. The alterations, so far as we see ^ Sh°rtly *ftot «‘'“dusting he spent a con-
uro two, namely : in the hour when the lectures are ‘ime in the Eo“”“la Hospital, Dublin, and
given, and the division of the course of study q“'le racentlT he acted as assistant in Professor Braun's

To speak of the latter first,we consider it an excellent “b,tetri°al ™nla ™ “>« Allgemeine Krankenhans, in 
move, and perhaps only those who have attended the Thls’ the 8reat midwifery school of the
lectures are capable of appreciating the change ”or‘d a‘ ‘he present day, offers advantages that are not 
Formerly, about six subject, were taken up at thé T™ a“ai“a,)1«- Dr. Cameron is well known as 
beginning of the session in October, and the lectures * Cb”’ forc,l,le “d enthusiastic teacher. Ho has a 
on each were continued throughout the whole college fiCld bef°re him °f ™limit=d usefulness, and it is 0ur 
year with the examination at the end in March. It 8ar"e8t w,sh that he may long live to cultivate it." 
was difficult for a student to concentrate enough time Dr' Cameron ia enterinS upon his duties with 
and attention to any one of the branches to give him enthusiaam' which shows itself in 
a clear insight into it, and the fact of the subjects m"°ner' 
being more or less nearly allied to each other, was not 
calculated to keep one's knowledge as distinct 
arable. The idea

„ . . “ ™y practical
He has brought out with him from the - old 

country’ the most complete set of papier-maché 
that has ever been brought to America.

In addition to these casts, he has imported several 
wax models from Paris and a complete outfit of German 
instrumenta, of beautiful workmanship.

Thus fully equipped, Dr. Cameron should make of 
still greater interest what has hitherto been an inter
esting study, and should turn out students thoroughly 
trained in the theory and practice of obstetrics.

We wish him

, „ adopted, that is, of taking un
only three or four branches during the finit term 
giving the lectures on each more frequently, and 
having an examination on the work of the term at 
Christmas is a good one, and will, we are sure, be 
not only beneficial to the students, but make the Pro
fessors task an easier and more interesting one. An 
occasional grind at the beginning of the lecture hour, 
such as is now given by the Professor of Civil Pro-
^r“,helhe,P 10 th6 °t*”‘aa°8aP.-roci..-

is likely to be more differenced opinion "in,lid of ofi^0”’ .h“" d °CCMion n,oum ‘he death of two 
the hours being from four to six, they are now from fher most worthy sons. As the students already know,
half past four to half past six. We know that t is ftfcS ^ 1 “‘Y'1'' Mr Th°‘"aa

| Pritchard was drowned on the 16th of June, at

I
success and the appreciation of the 

studente for the efforts he is making in their behalf.

-
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Hawkesbury. Ho had boon preaching there, and had 
.lust begun to be beloved by the people, when the ,ad 
accident occurred, which removed him from ue. The 
body waa recovered on the following Sunday, and 
buried at Harrieton, Ont., his native place.

The other death that we have to record is that of 
Mr. Ferguson, a former student and member of class 
'87. Mr. Ferguson had an attack of Typhoid fever in 
1886, soon after his return to college, from which 
illness he never completely recovered. Symptoms of 
Phthisis showed themselves, and in September last he 
died at his home in Berlin, Ont.

Both men had won the respect of their fellow 
students and their untimely death is sincerly regretted 
To their afflicted relations we offer our deepest «vm- 
pathy.

Poetry.

A PAUPER POET.

LVi^sSiTsÿssiifc.,
m»w n face that 
That haunt» iny mvmory yet 

Itfi phantominever can depart, 
Although but once we met.

moved m

may not tell the wretohednee*

TSSESKa.
I could not check my nigh*.

What marvel ,f my soul waaitirr’d 
that stranger to bewail ?

A Poet once-his magic strains 

Ami hearts of old and young.
THE LATE VEN. ARCUDEAC'UN LEACH.

In the death of the Yen. Archdeacon Leach, McGill 
University loses one of her warmest friends and ripest 
scholars.

Perhaps no man, not excepting the distin
guish,,! Principal of this University himself, has 
wrought mure unceasingly
interests of McGill, than did Dr. Leach. At a time 
when the college waa not in nearly so flourishing a 
condition as it is now, Dr. Leach occupied an import
ant position on the the teaching staff, and thus having 
borne the burden and beat of the day, he lived to en° 
joy the esteem and regard of the able body of men 
who now compose her professorial stall', as well as the 
heartfelt respect of the students, who 
latter years crowd her halls.

The deceased gentleman was born at Berwick-on- 
1 weed, in 1805, studied for tne ministry, and 
dained in 1831.

; hi
now lie 'iiremla

devotedly in theor mort-

Whihe tin- rich juiiuMhat from it
Cheers, warms ami fires the *ou( 

in climes that oceans pari ! of men

Uku. Mimbay.

now in these Contributions.

A McGILI. MAN.was or- !
BY JAY WOLFE.

Written for the University Gazette.

NOTICE.
The following well known writers will contribute 

articles to this paper during the ensuing year 1886-7 : 
Geo. Murray, B. A. (Oxon.)
John Lkspe range, (Laclede.)
Pboe. Archibald.
Prof. Then holme.
Prof. Hutchinson.
Mr. Mott.
W. Dixon, B. A.
W. J. White, B. A.
A. McGouk, Jr., B. A.

CHAP. I.
“ Long umy our Alma Mate, stand, 

Her worth be known in every land ; 
umy lier sons rrmemlier still, 
veand honour old MuGill.”—Cit College Hong.

It was a wet, sultry morning in the month of Sep
tember, not twenty years ago, that two young men 
alighted trom the Eastern train at Bonavonturo Sta
tion. As the engine came puffing and blowing from 
the Point, the aspect seemed to deepen in glooi liuess, 
until at last by dint of bell-ringing and hoarse 
whistling the passengers were landed in the shed, 
euphuistically and grandiloquently styled, in com
mon parlance, the deej>6t. Everything was damp and 
,uuogy ; even the engine seemed to have caught a 
severe cold, and to be in a cross, grumbling, hoarse 
mood in consequence. The porters, too, must evi
dently be all laid up with influenza, for none of them 

| are on the scene. The only representative of official-

A Sunday school teacher told his infanta to ask any 
questions they had in their minds, and a little one asked,

When s the circus coming f ”
Patient.- What do you think of a warmer climate 

for me, Doctor!
Doctor—Great Scott ! man isn’t that just what I am 

trying to save you from ?
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say that he wouldn’t think of forcing himself on any
one, that he was much obliged for the trouble taken 
by Mrs. S., and that they would try and find a suit
able room somewhere else. I have never been able 
to tell to this day what it was that made me run 
down stairs, rudely put my landlady to one side, and 
with a polite bow to the strangers oiler to do all in 
my power to make the gentleman comfortable if he 
would share my sitting-room with me. Whether it 
was Blake’s voice I know not, but somehow or other 
1 was irresistibly attracted towards that young fellow.
If he bad asked me for the loan of a dollar 1 think I 
should have given it to him at oace, so completely 
had he fascinated me in the space of two minutes.
This was most foolish of me, of course. He might, 
for all 1 knew, have been a most disreputable youth.
He might have been in the habit of drinking, or 
playing cards, or he might have been a penniless
adventurer. You must remember that 1 had never * . « t__i__ i , .. „tw follow before, and that from the mereat . ilE,1*” “ If ‘ooT/l"”l* '=“,or y°"°f 26, 
caprice I aeked him to lit , on the moat intimate “ J™'” year of 22, and a sophomore claaa of 19 
toms with me ; I took him to my bosom just as if I . ,irflt yeftv h“ve elected Mr. Campbell, H A, as 
were a romantic school girl, and lie a brand new girl their president ; E. J. Bowes, vice-president; anil 
triend. He accepted my otter with a it w words of secretary.
thanks, and after some further matters had been set- The Undergraduates’ Literary Society has elected 
tied between the nigh contracting parties, it was & R- Henderson, president; Hilton Pedley, vice- 
agreed that Brown and he should go to the station President; and J. A. McPhail, secretary, 
and bring up their baggage. Brown, whom str mgely A meeting of the final class in Medicine was held 
I had never met at College, always went to same on Wednesday morning last, to pass resolutions in 
house, where only one hoarder was take u, anu connection with the death of Mr. James Ferguson, a 
where he was kindly treated. Coming frov lie same former student and member of the class of'87°
w!',h 0L?UUntly “ Bl“k!' h" ‘T1 ",lled "I* O” ‘he night of October 11th, the Heeding Hoorn 
" . “d. w,l“ 1° 800 h miortably Committee held their fin-t meeting and elected oMeer.
VC It I h, ™mer up l0, t?W1‘, , hat « follows :—President, A. Maearthur ; Vice-President,
yem, its I was trying for » scholars!,, id had taken ! M. L. Hnrscy ; Secretary, XV F. Felrier ■ Treasurer 
two rooms, a luxury not otten indulged in by an | Mr. IVIcPhail. ’ ’
undergraduate Blake also, as we have seen, was j «. r T , - ~ .1 ,
desirous of having two rooms, as In, was to have ,1 I „ a• f Mc,¥°.d'Colleg j, we believe the 
good allowance from home, and his father had recom- j t ‘ * tn bCmg *H 00 !he c,ou‘“e.n‘-if 110‘ 
mended him to have them. Thu. fate threw os ,o '. t' ' ,1 !™e”l»tu ly apply electricity to the
gether as students. We are now both growing old, 1 T , yC,° ,'u“8- *1,18 “ccomphshed at the 
hut still we often see one another, and recall over a I J.lu‘l t’ t!l" “'l108 l,omS ™co,ded to the
glass of wine those, on the whole, happy days which , „ V"!, “ 8CCond'1 ,In casB there was a« undergraduates of McGill, wo ,pint together «‘'s':1 discrepancy between the tune a, given hy
What 1 am going to write is a mere attempt to ■ tlio deotne tmmr and oe recorded hy stop watch es, the 
chronicle a few years in the life of my friend, between ^ i'm” 111011008 °* 1 8»co«''
the time when he entered College and the time when ‘ ! .e l“ttOT- 1,118 "i18 0:1,1™d by the fact
In took upon Ilia shoulders the serious duties uf prac ^ ‘ , Tto • d »'ly with the
tical life. I have no plot to unfold, no sensational ’ be‘?5 e°=nooted with tho «rearm,
developments to relate. A few chapters of an even- S 2? "?"ld not s!“rt fut 11 momeat or
day life, that is all I have to fell, and thus,, who „ ' .I n, 8T Ie “C““1' l""0 of
expect more will most surely he disappointed. ÎÏ perhaps closer than the electric apparatue, but

3 11 the latter possesses the great advantage of being in-
(To /*> continued.) variably exact.-The Canadian Wheelman.

The following in the result of the recent examina
tions held at McCill at the opening of the present 
scholastic year!—

Scholarships Tenahub for Two Years.
THIRII YEAR.

THF Wlf'H.*
Link Angers ami wieh I Ol llright Eye*. 
Ix there aught I can xiuni.in for you ?

i Fuminon a lover*, tru • 
n ho will turn out a prince in dixguim?

Rut twoulj pale at the Fplcndnr that hex 
In I he wealth of your brown, Milken hair.

1 will wish your young heart ever pure, 
Ami that joys may ineroaae as time flies.

heneflt. I these .'iroiimxtiincex the wish is eer'aiu to be fulfilled.

JflciBiU Neuis.
There are over 60 freshmen in medicine.
Tho Law faculty has four in the third year, and 

seven each in the first and second.

Mr. Minks (horrified).—Do you mean to say, rs. 
M., that you are going to the party in such a the as 
that!

Mrs. Mink—Why, certainly, tho neck isn't half^o 
low as Mrs. Dash's.

1 think you better wear your old dress and keep 
that one tor the musicale next Thursday.

The Musicale! Where 1 
At the blind asylum.—

Natural Science Scholarship,—Le Rossignol, James. 
Classical and Modern Language Scholarship,—Day, 

John L.
Classical and Modern Language Scholarship,— 

Brynan, Andrew.

r '

t
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Exhibitions Tenable

third year.
Natural Science Exhibition,-Gil», Wra. 3. '

for Orb Year.
u™ b!?n a favorablo year for field work osne

s •eHSecEH""'
W,vV Bsrsssafs- 

eh-ïs:.^- 
■ fi.Ê, EB"-"'!"**’™1 IIP ÏLiESe.v. McKrnzie, AsbostoH Mine», Danville* P Q

IfpiBlIlare even brighter, and we hope all will make

6thAlinaTe‘S °fnltlhe ' tl‘denffi to Uw held 0,1 th= rodU''e îr1^” "‘”e ^kut°Christmut"mo

K:™his owd

pr„tEHAStE52^ —
1SE® rEEiEr-

SiEEEHFrs“-^

for f ï^^-ïrææsthe development of a germ lying in a rood into a plan

‘S
two m™ or w.oma". and in tide there
life and ’ 8ronPs of factora, one consisting of the 
other in Power f «rowth preseni ,n the cMd the 
mhîLt Ith”T£Xtenwl influences to which it maybe 
subjected. The one group of factors may be styled

SECOND YEAR.

l>eeks, Wm. E. .
FIRST YEAR.

McDougall, Robert 
Nicholls, A. G.
Robertson, A. A.
Reed, Thomas P.
Tren’iolmo, Ed. C.
Fry, F. M.

font euW,utgd ytr!_ ’ eleCl°d ‘he folIowi“S ««teem

Prmdent Wm. H. liurroughs. 
JWW™f,_A. W. Craigie. 
Secretary,—H. Fry, B.A.
Sport» Committee, | j([l j*. Rudden, B-A.

meansOFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 1886-87.

most approved de

nial useful

TEACHERS.

connection with

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENC 
FJ?.‘h ye,lopons mulm favorable

ïaïïS1®'-in oateriai, while the fourtjTnn, nl",".bcra.™d good 
to maintain the prestige of their Faculty8 ”'g *’ ho,'e |

auspices for this

i-

l

*
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the individual potentialities of the child ; the other 
constitutes its education. A child is the germ or bud 
of ft man or woman. If left to itself it will be evolved 
into manhood or womanhood by its own spontaneous 
vitality. It we wish to regulate this process, we must 
know and observe its natural laws.

tion of the youthful pupil, two apparently contrudic 
tory answers are at once given ; first, it is unquestion 
able that the child is naturally an observer and ex 
perimenter with everything within his reach. There 
lore his early lessons should be object lessons, and he 

.... , , e . . . should begin his education with science. But then it
1 he old-fashioned comparison of the child to a block is also evident that memory and speech are developed 

ol marble to be hewed into shape by the educator is more rapidly than thought; therefore he should begin 
therefore altogether incorrect. I he true educator is with words and memo, v-lessous. The truth concealed 
a cultivator training a living plant. The Heavenly | under this apparent antagonism is that the average 
l ather himself can educate <n no other way, for we , child conducts his own education in the way of accu- 
arc the vino and He is the h isbandman. If this fact ! mulating facts and experiences, li ving to express these 
oi constant continuous growth is neglected, there can in speech, and thus learning to think and generalize, 
be no true education, or m other words, the growth This is the natural process, and one absolutely scienti
st wil be the practical educator, and the work of fic, and to bo imitated as far as possible in our clumsy 
the so-called teacher will bo merely the patching ot methods.
extraneous matter upon it, like lying artificial leaves It was supposed to be a grand discovery when the 
in a living plant. It may be worse than this, for if framers of the English educational law hit upon the 
the work of education runs counter to the natural method of payment by results, but nothing could have 
grow th of the pupil s mind, it may be like the placing been more disappointing if we are to judge bv what 
ot a board or a tile over a tender plant, by which it may be called the ultimate results of the method itself, 
becomes blanched, deformed and worthless. in complaints and controversies, vet surely it is reason-

Admit these general principles and we must hold alibi to pay rather for what is done than for the 
that he e ork oi education is one of the most complex form of doing it. The real question is as to the results 
and difficult oi scientihc arts, an art which must deli- actually desired. If the resul-s are the cramming of 
cutely suit itself to all the elements physiological, a certain amount of brain-racking technicalities tested 
psychical, and ethical in the constitution ot the pupil, by severe examinations, it may well be that such re
am! requiring for its successful practice the knowledge suits are dear at any price. But lot us suppose that 
ot a great number ot scientific principles. We may the increase in weight, muscle, and healthv cora- 
we 1 ask-M ho is sufficient for such a work and I plexion among the pupils, their actual growth in 
leol sure that the greater number of experienced practical, mental resources and high moral qualities are 
and successful teachers have long ago become iin- among the results lvoked for, then payment by results 
pressed with a deep sense ot their own weakness and may not bo so bad as it has been called, if proper 
insufficiency. More especially will this be the case methods could be devised for measuring the résulta 
when we bear in mind the necessary limitations and attained.
disabilities of the work of the educator, arising from The time allowed for education is all too short, 
tho short time available lor ito prosecution, and the but are we justified in lengthening it by exacting of 
rapid development oi mind and body during that time, children five or six hours of brain-work per day If 
from the varied requirements tor special studies, de- we do this what is to become of the physical, esthetical, 
pending in the needs of society, from the necessity of mental, and spiritual growth I If we could judiciously 
teaching large number, of children having varied unite all those kinds of education, it might be possible 
powers and tendencies m the same class and by the to go on educating all day without weariness or undue 
same method, and from traditional mistakes, as for pressure, lint it would lie better for the toucher to 
example, a defective method of spoiling and artificial content himself with two hours of mental work per 
elasathcanon, in grammar day, if the rest of the time cao be spent in something

Thus the thoughtful educator, while rightly appro- useful and profitable ; one thing at least is certain 
caring the problem he has to solve is placed in the I that when fatigue of brain or mind begins, education 
midst of difficulties which are in individual cases often 
insoluble. It would, 1 think be easy to show that 
the discordant views which prevail on such subjects 
as the xange of school studies, the relation of these 
studies to health, the expediency of payment for 
results, the conducting of examinations, the relations 
of scientific and literary studies, and the bearing of 
moral and religious culture in the work of the school, 
largely depend on the more or less wide and accurate 
views which may be held in relation to the fundamen
tal point above stated, that the educator has to train a 
being in a state of active growth, and differing in 
every succeeding day from its capabilities and attain
ments of the day before. Keeping this principle in 
view, we may now glance at a few current topics of 
educational discussion.

If we ask what studies should first occupy the atten-

>

ceases.
The taste of the present time runs strongly in 

favour ol examinations. Block up with chevaux de 
prise ol hard examination papers tho access to every 
distinction and profession, and take these examina
tions out of tho hands of the educator and place them 
in the keeping of crotchety old gentlemen educated 
at least a quarter of a century ago, and all will be 
well ; but examination without previous good educa
tion is as worthless as a well dug in a dry sand bank, 
and examination itself is a scientific art amounting to 
no less than the accurate testing of the whole develop
ment of the learner up to a certain point—an art to 
which no one is systematically trained, and which 

naturally or by experience to only a very small 
percentage, oven of men of learning. The examina
tion craze of tho present day is one of its features,

r
comes
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gentlemen who is probably as well informed on the 
subject as any man in America, 1). L. Wishard, of 
Aew i ork. Besides the public meeting in the Molsou 
Hall on the evening of Uctuber 29th, to be addressed 
by Mr. Wishard, there will be a conference with 
medical students on this question on the following 
day. A notice of the details of these meetings will 
be out later.

teen three and lour hundred dollars have been cheer
fully subscribed1 already. A greater sum than this, 
however, will be necessary, and any graduate or friend 
ol the University who can afford to give something 
ought at once to show his public spirit by sending in 
his mite.

The success of the Club so far is in the greatest 
measure due to the energy and generosity of the Pre
sident and the Committee. Professor Harrington 
certainly deserves the gratitude of every member for 
the interest which he has taken in the matter. He 
has spared neither time nor trouble in endeavouring 
to make the Club a success, and it is only due to him 
that we should all join heartily and see that his 
efforts are not in vain. Other professors, too, have 
shown their interest in a marked way, and if this 
opportunity of providing a common place of recrea
tion for all members of the University is lost, the 
lault must lie entirely at the door of the graduates.

During the present week we believe a house-warm
ing is to take place, when we hope every member 
will put in an appearance.

Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION.
The evening of Saturday, October 9th, saw one of 

the most enjoyable receptions ever known at McGill 
College. The reception was under the auspices of the 
College Y. M. C. A., and was held for the purpose of 
bringing the freshmen into contact with their elder 
fellow students, and also to allow these latter to meet 
one another after the holidays. The guests were re
ceived by Sir Wm. Dawson, the patron, and Mr. J. K. 
Unsworth, B.A., the president, and then wandered 
at thèir own free will up the polished staircase and 
through the magnificent museum. Many fair heads 
were seen bending over the mineral and geological 
cases, little thinking that the greatest attraction for the 
student at their side was the presence of the post 
pliocene specimen at his right. Venus’ Hairstone, 
seemed much more romantic that Saturday, than it 
does at examinations. The stereoscope and piano 
below stairs in the Lecture Theatre, were in demand, 
and the boys woke the echoes heartily. Among the 
guests were noted the professera and many graduates.
1 he reception committee owes a debt of gratitude to 
the ladies of Montreal, for their kindness in providing 
refreshments and for the tastily arranged tables, which 
betiayed their handiwork also, if we mistake not. The 
number of guests must have reached three hundred, 
and in this respect, and in that of pleasure and 
smoothness, the reception was a great succès .

GRADUATES' SOCIETY.
At the Annual Meeting, held last spring, the 

following officers were elected : President, Arch. 
McGoun, B.A., B.C.L ; Vice-Presidents, John S. Hall, 
B.A., B.C.L., Thos. A. Rodger, M.D., It. J. Harrin"- 
ton, B.A., Ph. D. ; Secretary, ,1. R. Murray, B.A., B. 
1 L i Treasurer, W. T. Scaife, B.A.Sc. The resident 
councillors are Messrs. C. II. McLeod, Ma. E. ; C. J. 
Doherty, B.C.L. ; James Stewart, M.D. ; A. H U 
Colquhoun, B.A.; A. Falconer, B.A., B.C.L ; W. Dixon,
B. A. The non-resident councillors are Wm. Osier 
M.D., Philadelphia ; J. J. McLaren, B.C.L., Toronto : 
Brown Chamberlin, M.A., B.C.L., Ottawa ; Rev. E. 
L Rexford, M.A., Quebec ; Hon. W. W. Lynch, B.
C. L., Quebec ; Rev. W. J. Dey, M.A. From the 
secretary's report for the year 1885-86, we learn that

ThJe°Ôu'î^mitv cîuMlllMt ïe“r ‘n *>!e f°™»liun of Pi"10 dur™g the®year. At these m'at gênerai nmcth,^ 
attended m U ’ ,he S.T“" whlch haa far 11,0 By-Laws were codified, the foundation of tta 
attended the movement must be very gratifying. The University Club approved of and assisted the slate of
comÏoSllMTÎ ia * lMt t^e, Acuity considered and suggestions proposed

centra nart of the,liv w . 0W“ 1,1 ? very and forwarded to the faculty, which has since ado,,ted
annrovaï of the aëtiô?' f 1” eTe” °ï' h“rty Ty 0f lhem- The committee suggests that the 
i£L littlêVnï miLin„ Vhte L°""mi m th“a r!sk' 8,ubJB0‘ “f a higher matriculation.be considered ; that 
■êntînù an 1 ltr2te f’ m“l,v“nce' ‘hue the Graduates endeavor to strengthen the hands of the
tekinû8a h „ 8 a,.h0Uae tbeyara of course Law Faculty and enable it to adopt those suggestions
taking a laige measure of responsibility upon their of the society which from lack of funds it cannot do
mrn stlv tet " ,thia °'' apP"ali”3 '™aidel, ' “°d lba‘' - -he resolution c„nLrn?ng ,hë
taïfe the Ônnid v°f the L Diversity not to nomination of representative fellows is not all that it
tat te «r f 7hl5h hM h™" repoM'1 iu ‘hem. «a, expected to be, it be repealed and atatter method 
wlL*0™”, 7 101 ward a°d support the Committee in of nomination sought for. It hanks the Umvfhsitv 

hat must undoubtedly be considered the critical Gazette for assistance in the matter of reforming the
ttailn1?!,=tw"rry1htl,"Uub' .Wrm,”reta'”1 L** Faculty, and refem to The evtensiîeîy ü^d 

at in the new house there is a very fine billiard- petition requesting that the library of McfrilM'nivm- 
room, in which it is the intention of the Committee to sity be opened one night in each week and hones that
icadi?ue°roimPInCd 'f^'h lT tli“‘ ,'?ith a well-stocked the petition, when forwarded to the faculty, will bo 
reading-room and tree billiards the excuse will no favorably received. *

Inbord™ I”, iSTB0‘h7g.i° at‘ract membera- The treasurer’s report is very satisfactory. Out of
f„“ “™, to ta'tably furnish the house a t.iecial $103.82 available for current expenses onlv $70 47 
fund is being raised, snd we are glad to say that be- we-e spent, leaving a balance of $34 85 7

>

THE UNIVERSITY CLUB.

1 I
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giving, with «balance from the McLaren Dinner Kun” 

the «Ï' TTÏ' “ bettor investment of
tnïiÏÏ ,r,™dth„? MOl“0“'8 ,ta“k “* *»•

recalcitrant subscribers.

OBESES- 

siEESBBBEF-

has only lately left for the continent Ile

Mitered

a personal canvass among
the^ 12th16bî*t ° •*/ ^xecnlive Committee held on
Me^ESr^SS

-i.,.o,:imtomXtXmb,rc0obré„cer0n"1 Wi“

Bridge, a,nee hwt "session itd™ ForlônfÆ™ 
«4, ha. also been working on the same bridge ’

theKcltof”8tnM!!iA'' '8?’ ex-member of

SSgwiaSSiS

Personals.
Ritchie, B.A., ’86, is a teacher at Lennoxville School. 

Ont H 0rton’ M D -’86> i“ Practising in Hamilton,

^^d,KQrdy’ RA- MD- '86' h“ -ettkd in

VtnTS,11'*" ’S6’ ''8 “ teacher in ll>e Sherbrooke

AlgomZinthe ît.pTiali0“ G0l,i Me,la"kt '86’ <• i=

K. Turnbull, M.D., ’86, has 
practising in Moose Jaw. gone out west. He is

eocoucheur inThe^Maternity6’ " “ '™“* »“-* 

mountain top'in British Ccdumbîa^ °*" R°m Between the Lectures.
snowy

Presbyterian College. We wi«hTi,n°ewy succl1'"’ ,h 11 '°°ks had » dog preceding hi, master down

Vi^f“4. M.U, 71, of this city baagl to to"d™=y «»*

A N W V* m0nlbS “lte“UmC" “*,l>e hospitals, “ Yes," said the Chairman sadly “ our t
ÆsssKiiït-s-— ■

6 « hat did he do 1 ”
Umi,m wl,PeCu0W| M U V86’ has lately returned from I “ He tried l“ *••“» the foam from a glass „f water " 
UndontWh.mhe.p.ntthe............ ,i„ ^ The late Dr. Kemper, the theolog,.» 0L ^

Ihdph Murray, Uw, ,6, h,ts entered upon the SÇ^^^irStl *“ «

«ütsir** '■ ................ ... *■ «■ -;azs*»iïs; ‘?“t '■
W. Pringle, MI) ’«6 ha. U, , . . the blessing." “"“S' ' <>'- have not asked

Lu for‘h"Au»i,xm.nrz
going to."—

M
Ü

kè
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Bobby, a precocious youth of six summon,, had beau 
pn> rt5'l“nd' ™ order ««ape the

Son. hT fV7h";h h'8 m°lh™ had mndo prépara- j ----------

unZ”thX.1“'nm,ieT'“ foum.'dolirtnirau“Tl‘i“g v“ivL't,iiy *

beun swearing too / ” 1 | mmirsities in the German Empire, founded in 1386 •
I Tho uea- baby had proved itso.f tha ,«■ of ax- . <^h™ ='

Due day he .aid to his mothar : in 1607 ; Rial, in 1685 • Half. ?’ box i! ,' es*™'
»& i.i- ™ 1 j«jo. a* m~ iv„7££

-as ■■ ...--«-■ -s- à-fs?.1 « sst
“ Say, ma !”
W bat ia it Johnny 1 "
“l.don’t blame the angel, for bouncing him, do

College Tiloilô.

Plans of the uew iHilhousie university
T^MdiCrvmtirÜÎ it S. in’the ma“:

ny'accosted a"cit° paid “ *° Usrpor’s To™'“ «ndMcGiïl, the'tineVin ‘the S™ In
rr> accosted a citizen with : accommodation it will be second tn nnn« ru ,
.. .,0ehU„PPBmré°nU kuW,“1|l *k““t old **■ Brown I " «!}} '* Proceeded with immediately and the unhemhy 

here!'' n-°M J°hn Brown 1 Did ha live °f '887' ItrtTS
"**■ who tried to free ^,000e£

mid2Zd. r *" the “ « <*« - -a any ~ Wm.

" I am speaking of John Bro. n who got up the in- heen steadib ’increasing

. Got up an insurrection, jM" £$%£

have done it. When did he building will bo of pressed brick with fro
lniugs, three storeys high with a tow.-r rising 
centre 158 feet. Its extreme length will be 138 feet 
Three will la, a wing at each end, f t feet in width 
The law department will occupy the north wing, will 
have a separate entrance and he completely cut off in 
the interior from tho arts faculty. The gvmnasii m 
w.l be one of the feature, of the university », ^ 
to be furnished with tie most modern appliances.

are now

vou ?

surrection.
“ Yes. I suppose yoi 

did he ? He shouldn’t 1 
leave hero Ï
Brown r- P088‘ble •V0U have “over l,car'1 of John

WhatdMuTi,1 haVe ,ht'al'd h“ ““»*« mentioned here, 
rected I ” h imurrection amount to, and who insur-

“ He captured the engine house down there, llnv- 
en t you ever read the sign on the building 1"

Uits of times, but 1 didn't suppose it mounted to
.■ErtLiSf ™“.S

s«weftis,r:

-wiTa'atsirtt'.tejsto remember picnics and insurrections.’’

cstone trim- 
from the

CO-EDUCATION IN GERMANY.
hal°“w ,rare *low obstinately German universities

:K5,-2S.A=,to»tes:

3; '? d“ tho question if ladies were to be ad- 
n itted ns students, and where a peremptory “ no ” was 
tho answer. Since that memorable veto, all hope
iiTlinw th °f *V" gam,ing admiUan™. no'l the greater 
is now the surprise when in that very town whore

ExcBPmo only Harvard, William and Mary in thè dlT nV 'l?' h*™1”!’’ a youDS lady stopped through 
T ,1”'”"1' f?'mded ™ 16911, is the oldest college in the lectur,, Prof0™1 ’.“"l10,1* her seat quite near 
Anmr ca. It can now boast of not a single student ■■* lBCtu.rer' Pr0/M»« A. W. Hofmann, and listened 
and the last dollar of its endowment will soon tave J? What h= llad I- ™y on “ OnjanUche
been ?pent. Ibis grand old institution owes its down- dressed' and w youn8,'m'1 P™»), was beautifully 
lull first to the war of the Rebellion, and finally L S’l on" slraw hatlllat ”1 becomingly on
two destructive fires. hnaUy 10 ',,er>,rk¥11,w- Sjie eame from England, had studied

at Cambridge, and is admitted by Professor Hofmann

m

-

£
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1 ! h "1"?7' where she is practically 
employed and shows advanced knowledge. // »•„ ,,
T‘e ’* wmurp,» ,,,U mdle. If her example be fol- r. •
!o,™dnby * d°“,n fair,Americans, the exceptions will tion from Tl Tüfn'.“fter "Mks or months of yaca. 
th/blame of withholding e^lucation* ilom women bQM “«F?«mS

the pmcnets of the family. This la.lv for some •“« S," ”"dv «cording . cerïn idëaî
has addressed ladies societies wherever they met but Üh, B ! u,e maklis everything easy It will 
this tune it was not a ladies’ society in which she came i £ ‘wo or three weeks, perhaps iSngeiy for son 
to speak, but a convention of men, who came from all 1 ,1 h?1® t0. b“0“e adjusted to the routine of study 
S th«0,n?nTÎ7'V WiMbaJon to discuss the question the n CwlT”'"0"1 « “ wil1 nn‘ be difficult for

7e,^r;M™i",lbeL]?xLlf i ft™edgment of lier praiseworthy proceeding in commua* . “ pl h em J,e 18 lowing how tv solve far more
pioneer of what women of this cunturv umrht u, 1/ I ' eu 1 problem tlmt will be forced unon lii... a 
It was impossible to say more. Mrs. Welier has pub , cut‘l,se U.1 1,18 ,utuve 1In mastering a chain of looic 
hshed her essays and speeches in a volume under the I ! * ‘V™ 8tute clearly and consecutively in thSr
title Of .Social Duties Of Families,” a book well worth HT 0rdl'r’ 'f8 varj0Us liuk8- he is learning how to 
reading, and already in its second edition If Ameri i fi • “8 Wav tln_ou8h Mure labyrinths oui teas uer

pfvnss MsmattS F=? -■■■"£KtiSZ....  - “ —"i ts isttattsstiftss^a:
Jim. Howu latterly has discussed the question ol' '"‘v’ llc “P81»» hi» mouth to speak or takes a'mn’Z 

wonten’s work * cumpetitom in the Zrketaud it v' /“ P»l«ri«W » composition,^every‘ 
would seem as if the opening for them was limited i JinT. 1“’ u''.üuSbt, to be, laid under contribution 
try ?f etthtness. In America they “em to ml ‘vZ he" ‘,h«.!">«*“• height of hi. high ?dù
wdl‘b! P ’ Ju“ J° here, with the notion it tton.’nfll,*•)™!,s"b“1,H°n to the rules and régula-
wrll be easy work. Hut why not do earnest work i t of‘hc, <“stitution of which he is a student SI
great opening for wontun is (tainting. AViesbnden has ‘“.i"1”. the habit ol obedience to lawfully constituted 
for instance, a manufactory of cartoons which sell* 8“!hon X “■“< prepares him for the duties of interné 
cards,,muted with dowers'or ornamented whit C A“J « study andëveëy e‘„?=™6

and for graceful forms must be carefully educated n 11,1 student who is obliged to go over and over and 
and wo neglect to develop the sense of the beautiful’ thr, 1“me le""0H before he can mastei it often

=#rEEBEEE s;S-S52ES
t 1“ far °® 118 ever from being a nation with artistic ii ^ f°ro°lten. There are minds, but they are rar«

, W ICre tho 8enso °fthe beautiful overrules mtoin tî to rleceive impressions and L 8teel to'

gB5HE£E„E= sSEr21^*■—•ftswaa» - «* teJSSESSB

A LITTLE TALK TO STUDENTS.
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UniviT- 
. Vioe-

DIED Oh the 18th, mutant, at hix rexid.ine, 1« 
Hity St., Mdiitreal ; Tin- Venerable Archdeacon Leach 
Pruicijial of McGill (Jnivrrxity.

ultimate success in life. It is better to have a thorough 
of the lesson in its variousknowledge of the subject 

aspects than to “cram” so as to make a brilliant re
citation. The gain by such a course is for the mo
ment only ; the loss is for a lifetime.

In preparing one's lessons for the next day it is well 
to begin with the hardest. If it contains difficulties 
that defy immediate conquest, let them lie in solution 
ip the.mind and return to the attack later. Often the 
tangle iwill unravel itself, or seem to, and what was 
obscure will become clear and definite. It is well to 
„0 over all one’s lessons the night before recitation, 
and let them lie in the mind while one is sleeping. 
Then go over them again in the morning. The third 
repetition of them in the recitation-room will be likely 
to fasten them permanently in the memory.

To such students as have the grasp of mind to do it, 
we recommend that they read carefully the preface, 
the introduction and the table of contents of each of 
their test-books, and get, so far as they can, an out
line of the whole subject treated of, and then in pre
paring each lesson note its place in the general plan of 
the book. This method of procedure they will find will 
give them, to an extent, while first going through the 
book, the advantages of a review, and make their 
labors easier and more efficient.

As far as possible the student should arrange the 
succession of his studies so that his mind will be kept 
fresh. Niue hours of sleep, at the most, is all one 
needs. There are fifteen hours left to be occupied 
and they may be so occupied, that every minute 
shall count, and not one be wasted. Recreation 
and rest are as much a duty as is study, and 
many of the exercises of the student may well stand 
in the place of recreation. Learning how to make 
such an adjustment of one’s time to his duties as gives 
the largest results for the hours invested is no mean 
accomplishment.—New York Weekly Tribune.
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STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS,Xorresponbence.
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CROSS STYLO PENS *.,..**.,*A full supply of he CelebratedMr. Editor:—
Dear Sir.—I see by Saturday’s “Star ’’ that n class 

of some twenty students from the Polytechnic College, 
of Troy, N.Y., have arrived at the Windsor, accom
panied by Prof. H. B. Nason, for the purpose of 
examining the new C. P. R. bridge at Lachine. Now 
Mr. Editor, when these gentlemen find it profitable to 
them to come such along distance to examine into the 
construction of this bridge, surely our “ Faculty of 
Applied Science," can afford to appoint one of our 
Professors to take the Science students over this 
structure to see its principal points. It is true that 
at any time, any student cau go out by himself, but ho 
would not likely be able to see or learn as if lie went 
together with one of our professors to explain any

'^Hoping that I am not taking up too much of your 
valuablè space,

Zvery pen gMarantwi.

IF. E. ORAFTON <SC S02STS,
2.V4 St. .Tames Street.

JOB COURTOIBB. J BRIBBBTTB

BRISSETTE & COURTOIS,
WHIM’S ZL-A-NB,

Engineers oi®9 Machinists»
— MANUFACTURERS OF —

Micwet fen Piper Meus, Piper Box Mmuficturers,
«BOOK BINBEES and FEINTEES.»

Special attention given la Repairing ami Setting-up Machinery.

SPECIAL TOOLS and MACHINES for MANUFACTURERS
id Built to Order.

Yours truly
Student in Ap°* ied Science.

McGill College,. 11th Oct., 1886.
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